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\ snub should always be given a snob. 

Foraker having gota deserved spub, 

henow only needs an effective kick, and 

he is done for. 

has wilted al- 

vy. Nobody cares a durn whether he 
Foraker's snub boom 

: snubbed or not. 
lh 

when the Gazette wants to ard up 

1 a campaign on bed-bugs, and Fora 

0 run one on a snub. 
IAAI. 

wants 

1@ bed-bug organ and the b. oats or- 
bed, and work 

of the Demon 

gan sleep in the same 
a 

i —the defeat 
» 11 3 

Bad smell there. 
CTI 

the Rerorter closed its first 

1828, itdid not abstract its paper 

print that edition, from the express 
o dodge the express charges. 

————————————— 

elphia Times succeeds ad- 

mirably in making a “fool” of Foraker 
but the buckeve governor ought to have 

lit for doing the thing himself first 
TS ITI IN Te. 

old Centre, under the wise 

mical house-keeping of Demo~ 

ials, our county has been freed 

reduced. Give 

in Novem- 
bt and the taxes 

ur endorsement 

ling up 900 majorit for its ticket 

rex) 
[he o I 1 

lefeat 

yposition have given up all hope 
ing Galer Morrison for Recorder. 

yrrison is an excellent scholar, a 

g disposi- 

ylities that 

of the He is 

teachers of 

a worthy man one 

{ school ths 

considerations, 

wiry} esslu 

\il these and 

cripple, will ensure 

Noll isgaining friends 

He hasaclean character, and 

he laboring'massesand has been 

} ymmunity as a citizen and 

As a soldier he bore an 

every 

is 

tothe « 

ed laborer 

excellent record haviog served through 

not asingle reason 

of 

There is He War. 

any honest man, party, 

honest John Noll, 

any 

vb - + 
voile agains = 

———————— 

workingman owes it to himself 

y vote for Jchn Rapp, for 

Rupp bas been a hard 

ns man all bis life, snd 

Heis a 

the men that 

Ff liment of honesty. 

ati. Suck are 

» encouragement and recoguition. 

nt to fill the position, and ote 

is German and English, which 

in that office, 

Brittish naval anthorities on 

lay launched one of the most pow- 

is aflgat. It ia 

Her tu 

s weighing 1,250 pounds, with 

8 coat is about 

rret guns will fire 

WJ pounds. charge of 6 

now takea pinch of 2 Sam will 

3 on . en order a bigger one, to 

of John Bull when 

and tt 

the stuffen out 

mad. y gots 

ide of a little silly clap-trap, not a 

be given 

be 

Under his watch- 

yanty, that hung 

been wiped ont, 

independence have 

all outstanding duplicates to be 
or favor. By 

y the money has gone into the 

tax has been 
Economy has been practiced 

| reason can why SOun 

eat should not re-elected 

mmissioner, 

the debt of the ¢ 

18 for vears, has 

zilance and 

withont fear up, 

and the county 

the county's affairs and not a cent 

norcan a day's 

time be shown to be uselessly put in and 

diem charged. 

should and will weigh 

very taxpayer, and the small clap 

dled against Mr. Greist is simply 

been misapplied, 

per 

: facts 

trap pe 

disgusting. 

The present year promises to he nota 
ble for two things, the number of terrible 

which it has witnessed, and 

number of new political parties to 

which it has given birth. Hardly a week 
passes that we do nothear of the orgioa- 
tion of some new political movement, 
which, in the language of its originators; 

is “bound to sweep the country” at some 
date in the near future, The country 

will indeed be thoroughly swept if all 
these predictions are fulfilled. The la- 
bor agitation hasgiven rise to no less 
than three or four distinct parties, each 

having for its declared object the crush. 

ing ont of “capitalistic monopolies.” In 
New York there are now four seperate 
tickets iu the field for the coming State 

election: the Republican, Prohibitionist, 
Henry George, and Progressive Labor 

Other parties sre yet to Le heard from 

That must be a man difficult to please’ 

who cannot now find a party to fit his 
political ideas. 

casuaities 

the 

CENTRE 
MIXED OR SEPERATE SCHOOLS 

The last Ohio legislature repealed the 
statue authonziog the establishment to 

seperate schools for colored pupils. The 
a tempts of the colored children to se 

to the white schools 

have created great commotion in various 

paris of the State, and in some places the 

have been closed. In Kansas, 

at Fort Scott and other places, a similar 

condition 

delegations ofcolored children, accom- 

panied by adult representatives, appeared 

considerable numbers at four of the 

school houses and demanded admission. 

This At one of the 

schools the colored children marched in 

50 strong and took possession of the room. 

The white children immediately with- 

drew and the teacher abandoned the 

The same thing oc- 

the second day, but the teacher 

cure admission 

{8choo's 
i 

exists, On the opening day 

in 

was refused them. 

school for the day. 

cored 

gathered around him the few whites who 

remained and heard 

lutely refusingto instruct the 

children, but permitting them to remain 

upon condition that they did not create 

[t would seem from 

occurrences in Ohio and Kansas 

that the prejudice against mixed schools 

is not wholly confined to the South. 

Wherever in the North the 

are numerous enough to make a strong 

their lessons, abso- 

colored 

any disturbance. 

these 

negroes 

showing in the public schools, there is a 

demand for seperate schools. If this 
sentiment is traced it will be generally 

found that the mothers of white chil 

dren are the most strenuous in insisting 

Nor is the reason 

The home training 

of negro children is not of that character 

that commends them to white mothers 

as fit associates for their children, This 

is a amount of 

pleading “eq al rights” or the propriety 

of the co-education of the races changes 

it. 

In 

on seperate schools. 

difficult to discover. 

stabborn fact, and no 

in Kansas, in the 

towns where trouble over this question 

irred, 

Ohio, as well as 

has occ the negroes have generally 

r & mandamus on the school 

boards to abandon theseperate system 
and open the white schools to colored 

pupils. As the law is clear, the manda- 

mus will probably be granted, with the 
result that parents who can afford it will 

send their children to 

applied fi 

probably private 

schools. 
. -———— 

hanged their wives 

will kill their children and then commit 

said Mrs. Capt. Black toa re 
of the World “Nina 

Van Zandt has frequently assured 
that if ber husband, Angust Spies, 

to the scaffold, she will 

hand the same hour. 

“If those men are 

suicide,” 

porter yesterday; 

me 

goes 
die by her own 

The other women 

tell me the same thing” 

If all the anarchist sympathizers will 

lo the same thing, then the tribe of 

bomb throwers will do mankind a great 

» 

- 

In Dayton, O., last Saturday evening, 
George Zeigler stopped in a corner gro- 

cery, where Daniel Alexander agreed to 
pay forall liquor Zeigler would drink. 
Zeigler drank twenty-two glasses of five 

cent whisky, walked two hundred yards 

home, sat down and soon died. 

Zeigler is dead, bat we will ven'ure to 

tay the fools are not all dead. 
a 

Our Republican opponents, just now 
are in a great quandery, they can’t see on 
what part of the Democratic county tick- 
et to make an attack. They give up the 
idea of They can't 
make a successful fight against the gal- 
lant soldier and working Noll, 
The honest Harris township farmer, 
Kimport, isanut they find too hard to 
crack. Griest has made so excellent 
and faithful a commissioner, that they 
can’t throw him, and his colleague, Fied- 
ler, is being one ofthe most respected 
Penns valley farmers, they see no chance 
there. Rupp has so clear arecord asa 
man who by honest industry has made 
himeelf what he is, that they give 
up the idea of defeating him. Morrison, 
they admitted from the start, they 
could not defeat, and so thereis great 
tribulation, 

Guess better send out a committee 
to huat bed-bugs, then hunt Democrats. 

Democrats won't be galled this time, 
sure. 

bouncing Grove. 

hard 

It appears that the Forakers were only 
two out of many hundreds of people 
with whom Mrs, Cleveland failed to 
shake hands at the Philadelphia recep. 
tion. If all of them are going to pose as 
martyrs, this will be a very tiresome 
country to live in for the next few 
weeks, — Chicago Times, 

F————————————————— 

T. F.Jamison having declined the 
Democratic nomination for Anditor, the 
Co, Committee, have, at a meeting on 
Saturday last nominated W. A, Krise, of 
Gregg, to fill the vacaney. 

--—— ans 

Last Saturday there were one hundred 
divoree cases, before five Chicago judges, 
Phis text itselfis more eloquent than a 
column artiele on the subject would be. 

AP Mp iii 

Congreseman Scott's miners at Shamo- 
kin, to the number of 700, have conclud- 

. ed to resume work again, 
    

HALL, PA., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29. 1887. 
THEANTHRACITE MINERS 

STRIKE. 

Mr. A. A. Carlton, of the General Exe- 

outive Board of the 

who is in the city arranging a conference 

to discuss the wages of the coke workers 

is one of the two members of the Board 

Knights of Labor, 

delegated to look after the big strike of 

the coal miners in the Anthracite re- 

gion, 

“There are now between 17,000 and 18,- 

000 men out on a strike. The number at 

work at the advance are between 35 000 

and 40,000. These men bave been ass 

  

heap indecent insult to 

President of the 

ly upon the 

United States. By pub 

lie telegram he falsely accused the 
dent of propo 

the 

mendacions ingol 

ing to return the 

flags in custo ; 

order that never 

was contemplated 

Foraker knew hae 

f It was an 

heeler’s clap-trap that 

thought «   
{fame for an o!dtime F 
I palitician 

{his 

sessed Ob per cent of their wages to sup~| 
port those who are still out, This ar 

rangement Was my own suggestion, 

told them that every cent that they paid | 

to the men on a strike was that much in| 

terest that would come back to them and | 

that if they did not give this much that| 

thoy might lose all of the advance, They|9! 
and 

pay the 5 per cent , 

readily adopted my soggestion, are 
not only willing to 

{ (300 

fron 

decent « 

itIzens wore ar 

Yernor 

but the extra 8 per cent. of an advance, if| 

the strikers. | 

can be readily seen that this 

necessary to support 

$1) (0H) 

to 

money, coming from nearly 

will lend 

strike. 

Relief stores have been started 

land and other portions of the coal strike 

district, A room has 

and will be stocked with 
visions, 

additional strength 

at Free 

been rented here 

flour 

These stores are furnished and sup 
¥ 

ported by the official heads of organized | 

labor and will be a great help to many 

As yet no call 

from the public has been made, nor is] 
Taw : 

CAGE 

the men, 

i} 
such call probable, as tae efi 

fident of receiving aid from the neighbor- 

ing working districts of the Schuylkil 
and Wyoming region. 

The exodus of Hangarian 

laborers 

and 

has been very great. 

day, 

for 
of thea board the cars each 

for other localities, but 

land, At 

distant, where there was a colony 

others 

uative Slabtown, ive 

0, not one now remains. One 

passage tickets 

It this 

tinues it will be a serious 

has sold over 450 

the strike began. exodus 

question 
the operators, when they decide t 
sume, where find unskilled 
This in itself will have a lency 

of that 

hondred 

to 

ten 

rais - the wages class of 

Upwards of a 

foand 

miners 

the Diamond 

Water Company, which is constructing 
empioyment with 

extensive water works here, 

The price of coal has advan 
3 

9 

wl 8 

car, and the local dealers are forced 

to the Sel 

trade 

uylkill region to 

The stock of pea ooal, 

sappy 
whi 

fee used at some of the mines to 

boiler fires, is rapldly being deg 

rks will has 

i 

ia a short time these wi 

cease running the pumps. 

AX EARLY SETTLE) Bal FRED 

& Philadelphia, er 24 

will be, according to 

Seplem! 

statements | 

trustworthy sources, an adjustment of the 

the 

It 

committee of employes 

strike troubles Lehigh 

within a 

in 

week, 

region 

is believed that al 

will meet the] 

mavagers and that the advance will be 

paid. The companies state, in ji 

tion of their course, that not a 

signed to the petition for 
was genuine, 

wtifica ! 
| 

name] 

an advance 

- -—— 

OHIO AND HER GOVERNOR. 

The tact that Ohio is a very big State ist 
no good reason why she should have a 
very big fool for Governor, but she has 
one all the same. There is no law, either) 

fundamental or statutory, against a man| 

being a fool, or against a Governor being] 

a fool, or against any State electing a fool] 

for her Chief Magistrate; and the fact 
that Ohio chooses to have such a fool as 

Foraker for Governor is nobody's busi- 

ness but her own, To people who like 
such a Governor, he is jost the sort of al 

Governor such people like, and it being] 

wholly a matter of taste, Ohio is not to be 
criticised for her choice, 

It is nobody's concern outside of Ohio 

that Governor Foraker lashes himself 
into a fury once a week or oftener, 

some imaginary insult or slight to the 

American flag or to himself, nor has the 
outside world any right to bother about 

Governor Foraker slopping over in in- 
sulting telegrams, ostentationusly given to 

the publie, to the President of the United 
States, refosing to surrender the Ohio 

captured flags which nobody thought of 
asking for and which were not referred 
to by any order or suggestion of the na- 
tional government, It is peouliarly Gov. 

ernor Foraker’s prerogative toslop over, 
to be ridiculous, to pose as a fool and to 

offend every instinct of courtesy or even 
of decency, in all matters of which he can 

speak as Executive of Ohio. Ohio is hie 

State; Ohio has defeated him for Gover. 

nor; Ohio has elected him Governor, and 
the question of having a picturesque fool 
tor Governor is solely a question for 
Ohio; but when Ohio's Governor gets ont. 
side of his State, where the proprieties 
and decencies of public and private life 
are respected, both the big State and the 
big fool Governor are obnoxious to criti- 
cism, 

over 

amount o i 

thet 

and pro-| 

for assistan | 

th 
men, iv 

rec 

gevenie 

‘ 

at 

not 

nas 

ever give 

the liquor Ia 

1s 

again 

the 

Louis, giving as a reas 

pre 

Foraker 

He hi 

(Girand 

44 | 

Ariny 

gagements 

juite probable, however, 
mate pe litical friends 

not to go, as they fear a repetition of 

his recent actions in Philadelphia might | 

occur. They don’t want him to go away 
from home very far, 

- -— 

The anarchists must hang, so decides 

the Illinois Bupreme Court, 
Sharp must go to Bing Sing, so decides 

the Sapreme Court of New York. 

Really, the rascals are found by justice 
Now bring up the rest of ‘em until all 

are made stretch hemp or get behind 
some penitentiary bars, 

a wishin 

Nine eriminals were publicly whipped 

in Newcastle, Delaware, on Saturday 

Four negroes got 100 lashes each for pet: 
ty thieving, three white men received 

ten and two others five lashes each 

One of themlplayed a swindle in oats 

Secretary Fairchild has no fears that 
there will bea money panig. The scare 
is believed to have been worked up by 

he speenlators, 

He will be known hereafter ag Gov 
Snubaker. 

A i “   Governor Foraker has exhausted his | On Monday morning the mountain 

Presi. 

captured! 

have advised him | 

  

CFFICIALLY PROMULGATED 

Cook County's sherift 

Warrant 

Hecoives the Deatlh 

for the Seven Ansrchisis 

Money VYalne of Maiden Aflection, 

he appeared 

oO 

He Passo 3 

carer sion a 

Miss Rawson his 

several other 

ched th 

ond the suit 

breact mise was decided upon 

Three Children's Horrible Death 

QuEnRo, apt, 26 8 ¥ 

JUN 

A shocking affair has 

from the Island of 
little children belonging to 

Goghout, a farmer living 

the campground where the Domin. 
association held ts annual 

woeoks ago, went out to 

pick up pleces of exploded shells. They 
came scross a large shell which had not 
exploded after being fired. Their curiosity 
boing aroused, they began to examine the 

fuse, and finally applied a lighted match 

to it, the result boiag that the shell ex- 
ploded, killing three of the children in. 
stantly and injuring the fourth so seriously 

that its life is despaired of. The mother 
has been usconscious ever since she 
learned of the fatality and her recovery is 

doubtful 

reporioed 

Urisans Four 

the family of P 
} 

been 

closs 10 

on artilery 

competition a few 

Stage Robbery in Texas, 

AusTiN, Tex, Sept. M.A report has 
reached bere that the stage between Come 
fort and Fredericksburg was robbed by 
two masked highwaymen who went 
through the pockets of the passengers and 
rified the mails, after which they made 
their escape in the darkness. Officers 

rather limited intellectual resources lates tops of Maine were covered with snow, j bave started on the track of the rahbers, 

  

  

DISCOVERY. 

tie ( 

© Wants Arbitratio 

the t 

between Gr 

Slates bas been 1 

in favor 

allowed 

nations in 1 

tr 

powerful 
rational 

moans 

and the 

f Mexico asking iission ¢ 

3 wh ot which aria 

her 

would be a pow inal, 
reserving peace be 

palions 

of twoer 

two Anglo-Baxon 

Qulek Time West, 

Bax Franmcrsoo, Rept. 26. 

is made here that John DLS 

ident of the Ocear steamship 

had made an agreement with Atchi 
son, Topeka and Santa Fe, 10 provide for a 
through express from San Diego to New 

York in four days. The train is to carry 
passengers and mall through with fow 
changes, and the Oceanic company steam. 
ors, if pushed, will cross the Pacific from 
Ban Diego 16 Bydney, stopping at Auck 

jand, in 17 or 1S days, The total time from 

Rydney to Liverpool will be reduced to 2 

days. 

The statement 
pPrecxies, pros 

company, 

the 

George's Letter to Gov. Hil 

ALnaxy, Sept. 20 «Gov. Hill was asked 
yesterday if he would give for publication 
Henry George's letter proposing & joint 

campaign debate on taxation and economic 
questions. Gov. Hill said that he knew 

pothing of any such letter except what he 
had read In the newspapers. “It may 

come to-morrow,” he sald, “bul in any 
event Mr. George should give the letter to 
tha public Itis not my place todo so.” 

Barred Out for Wis Onlor, 

Crxorxxar:, Sept 28 Charles W. Bell, 
colored, a writing teacher formerly em. 
played in the colored schools, has beonap- 

pointed by Buperintendent White 10 teach 
penmanship in the white schools on Wal. 

nut Hill. This has caused so much foel 
ing that an indignation meeting Is talked 

of to express disapproval of the superin- 

tendent's action  


